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Overview

• Program background

• Institutional needs and opportunities

• Defining the program

• Implementation / integration challenges

• Program outlook



A bit of background

In 2005 University of Minnesota, Twin Cities had:

– No institutional repository

– One subject repository

– Few digital special collections

– Little digital preservation expertise



Many local needs

• Environmental scans make IR need evident

• Subject repository needs replatforming

• Desire to develop more subject repositories

• President’s Emerging Leaders, “Archives in a Digital 
Age,” Report, 2005

• Board of Regents policy on Libraries and Archives, 
revision, 2006



Opportunities

Unified Program could serve many functions:

• Institutional Repository

• Subject Repository

• University Archives

• Digital Special Collections



What is a digital conservancy?

Digital

DIGITAL OBJECTS



Roles for the 
University Digital Conservancy

Conserving the intellectual and institutional 
output of the University:

• capture research and institutional content
• provide for the preservation of digital objects
• provide persistent access for the long-term
• provide tools and context that add value to collections
• promote and provide solutions for open access



Roles for the 
University Digital Conservancy

• provide educational and outreach services
• provide consulting services for campus communities

– IP and copyright
– metadata
– best practices



Developing the UDC

Strategic early approach

Select a small number of collections to begin

• Relate to campus priorities
• Engage interested partners
• Represent various works of faculty
• Provide some critical mass
• Sort out issues and policies
• Learn what works



Early investments

• UMN Center for Transportation Studies
• Board of Regents Meeting minutes (historical)
• University Strategic Positioning information
• AgEcon Search
• Additional subject repository



Challenges

• Migrating an existing subject repository
• Creating new subject repositories
• Digitizing large University Archives collections
• Integrating diverse content
• Integrating diverse technologies
• Presenting a unified set of collections



Migrating existing subject repository



Into the University Digital Conservancy



Creating new subject repositories

Goals:
– Help facilitate communities of scholarship
– Relate to research initiatives of University
– Recruit national or international contributions

Challenges:
– Attracting faculty drivers
– Building inter-institutional partnerships



Digitizing large archival collectionsDigitizing large archival collectionsDigitizing large archival collections

University Regents Meeting Minutes

Challenges:

• Scan and OCR expensive
• Local card index conversion issues
• Platform selection



Integrating diverse content





Integrating diverse technologies

Dspace (institutional and subject 
repositories)

DLXS (digitized books)

Web servers (archived blogs)

IMAGES (digital images)



Presenting a unified set of 
collections

• Single point of entry
– Make it easy to use
– Options for searching/browsing
– Google search appliance?
– Primo?

• Build brand identification
– Users know what to expect
– Influence user associations



Benefits of a unified program

• Leverage existing expertise
• Provide stable program to curate collections
• Promote a single brand
• Single point of entry



Program outlook

• Pursue institutional assets broadly
• Educate library staff broadly
• Promote widely
• Remain flexible



Thank you!

Questions?
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